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Douglas College Masters Better Way to Engage with
Faculty, Staff and Administrators

“

With DC Connect, we’re building our internal community with
the intention that it will become an indispensable communication
hub for all employees of the College.

”

Challenges

-Dr. Thor Borgford, Vice President, Academic and Provost

• Ineffective use of global email

Founded in 1970 and now encompassing two major campuses
and a training center, Douglas College attracts over 24,000
students from Canada and around the world each year. The
institution’s 480 faculty members, supported by 415 staff and
administrators, deliver Bachelor’s and associate degrees, postdegree and graduate diplomas, university-transfer courses and
career programs combining academic rigor with real-world
experience.

• No easy way to share information between
departments
• Secure internal document storage, version
control and access
• Building an engaged, collaborative
corporate culture
Solution
Bonzai Intranet for SharePoint 2013
Impact
• Reduction in the use of global emails
• Secure, version-controlled documents,
forms
• Streamlined sharing of departmental news,
initiatives, success
• Incremental value from investment in
Microsoft productivity platform

Lacking a centralized repository for internal information,
Douglas College was using their public website to provide
faculty, staff and administrators with access to policies,
procedures, forms, templates, logos and more. Employees
would often use old versions of these documents stored on
their desktops, making administration and form processing
time consuming and painful.
When institutional or departmental news and other important
information needed to be shared, global emails, sometimes
irrelevant to certain groups, were sent institution-wide. The
College wanted to build better connections between onsite and
remote faculty, as well as staff and administrators, and share
important information, like news, research project updates,
employee changes and more, to keep people informed and
make it easier and faster to find subject matter experts. 
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Douglas College considered its options. Without
an existing intranet, they would need to build a
customized system from scratch, or use an out-ofthe-box SharePoint template. The College wasn’t yet
using SharePoint and didn’t have in-house expertise,
so the coding and configuration involved in building
a customized intranet would need to be done by a
consultant—a lengthy and expensive proposition
that came with a higher level of risk. The Intranet
Committee had a very short window to get a solution
up and running—six months from beginning to end,
so building from scratch, which typically takes twelve
or more months, was just not viable.
The out-of-the box templates the group considered
also required some coding and customization to
meet their needs—making them a less-than-perfect
fit as well. The Committee searched further for better
options and heard about Bonzai Intranet.

“

Bonzai gave us the features and
functionality we needed without a lot of
time required for customization within the
SharePoint environment.

”

-Barbara Allen, Computing Science and
Information Technology

Bonzai was a great match against the College’s musthave and wish lists. On the critical side was a home
page that displayed current news, links to frequently
used documents and forms, and upcoming events.
“Bonzai allowed us to create a home page that is
uncluttered, and easy and quick for employees to
read. It provides all the key communication features
we wanted for the College,” explains Barbara.

Within a few months of seeing a demo, the
Committee deployed Bonzai Intranet institution-wide,
as the Douglas College-branded site, DC Connect.
They use all of Bonzai’s core feature set, including
News, Document Quicklinks, Employee and Location
Directories, Employee Spotlight, Events, Marketplace,
Search, Branding and Yammer for social engagement,
and even gave some features dual purposes. “A news
item can be news or a two-day advisory – which
always gets put on the home page regardless where
it was created,” said Barbara.
Some of the site configurations came from how the
College wanted to place information on the home
page, including who could create content, and
approve whether it appeared on the home page, or
elsewhere.
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To engage employees prior to rollout, the College
conducted institution-wide tree tests of the draft
information architecture, shared home page images
and functionalities, and held a naming contest.
The night before launch, announcement cards
were placed on desks to inform staff that every
web browser would now automatically open to DC
Connect, and on the big launch day, the Committee
held court in the concourse to take photos for
employee directory profiles and answer questions.

Using this tool has made a significant
“difference
to my workday. Feeling
connected and learning about other
employees and events is a huge part of
engagement

”

-Douglas College Surveyed Employee

Six months later, the Committee surveyed employees
to see how they felt about their new intranet. Areas
for improvement were highlighted in the survey, with
positive comments like, “Using this tool has made a
significant difference to my workday. Feeling connected
and learning about other employees and events is a
huge part of engagement,” and “As a new employee,
DC Connect is a fabulous tool for getting to know the
College’s organizational structure and culture.”
“The Bonzai team was terrific to work with. During the
run up to implementation and the month after, they
were there to make suggestions and solve problems
as needed,” commented Barbara. Douglas College now
plans to expand their use of the Microsoft productivity
platform by tapping into Team Sites this Spring with the
assistance of the Bonzai Intranet team.

BOOK A DEMO
See for yourself how closely Bonzai’s pre-built
functionality meets your intranet needs.

Some of our awesome clients:

ABOUT BONZAI
Bonzai was created by the talented team at Dynamic Owl
Consulting — a Microsoft Certified Gold Partner with the
technical skills and business sense to see that an alternative
to designed-from-scratch intranets is not only possible, it’s
imperative for organizations wanting to accelerate employee
productivity and maximize the value of their investment in
SharePoint and Office 365.
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